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From: Phyllis Naidoo <phyllle@lafrica.com> 
To: DaVid Gonzalez <ceamo@ceniai.inf.cu~ , 
Date: Tuesday, October 05, 1999 3:08 AM 
Subject: FOUND YOU IN AMOI AT 1.15 AM-5/10/99 

TUESDAY 5TH OCTOBER, 1999 AT 2AM 

Hi, just had your 8 page written on 20/9/99 and emailed on Monday 4th 
October at 4.33pm. Thank you. 
I had gone to bed at midnight after sleeping thru Aly McBeal,had a nightmare 
of someone being in the flat, only to find a mosquito buzzing its damned 
head off. I awoke had a glass of milk and found the stench of clggles 
unbearable and lit up another to camoflage the smell. Hows that for logic? 
Mind you at 1am who needs logic. 
Open up Amoi to see if the bugger has written, for it was obVious that you 
had not read my em all from your epistle of the 20/9. Why should I bother ? 
But it was eating me up - even though you were at pains to tell me all -
both projects and people,you were busy with. I was fed up. If he does not 
write - I wont . As you can see thats easier said than done. Also in Amoi was 
my pal Monroe asking me if a doctor at UDW was authentic - because I have a 
doctorate from the same University ??? Who needs enemies with friends like 
these ? Who indeed at 2am? 

This Is not a reply to your email - I just want to chat. 
Found this in the paper - see if you agree. 
Heaven is a place where you have 
A British salary 
An American home 
Chinese food 
A German Car 
A South African wife. 

HELL is 
An American car 
A British wife 
A Chinese home 
German food, and 
A South African salary. What a pathetic crowd we are? 

Ah I see you have won the alternative Nobel Prize 
The Grupo de Agricultura Organica (GAO) honoured for its development of 
organic agriculture in Cuba - which has helped their country overcome one of 
the most serious food crises in its history. CONGRATULATIONS. 
If I ever make it to Cuba again then I want to see them and how they did it. 
Promise!! 
Reg went to Verulam today and I am alone. If she were here I could not be 
responding to you as the lights would disturb her. I have little to say to 
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her. She is lonely here. I cannot talk about clothes, beauty competitions, 
mascara - Her son kicked her out. She was reluctant to talk about that. I 
told her not to get rid of her home and shack up ~h her son. She is amply 
endowed physically and moneywise - but she liveti bn my toothpaste - but she 
cooked and cooked. I wanted her out but could not bring myself to do it. She 
was Matron of the largest hospital in the country, but now she is f-d up. 
Ooooh did not realise you were irked by the 4 letter word. Suks will give 
you beans - her sentences are punctuated with it. When I said to Louis not 
to use that word- he said why dont you stop my Mum too. Yes I deserved 
that. 
Its his 4th birthday on the 16th November. When I talked with him on Sunday 
he said-why dont you come here? Oh I am very busy. You must come for my 
party. I can't. What do you want for your birthday? Get me a yellow 
dindivari (Shona for tractor) GET BUCK AN ORANGE TOO. Well hows that ? It 
cost me R170.00 to send It off. I have not been forgiven for forgetting 
Bucks birthday on the 11/6. I could not risk a repeat for Louis -so I sent 
it off today. It Is Emesto"s birthday on the 9/11. I will email him through 
Luisa. Send him a parcel through the Embassy in November. 
Today we were to meet at 5pm. Mascara (posh car with the auctioneers) got 
sick Ebi to drive her here. I was livid. Bitch that I am I say- Oh Gonda 
asked me to ring you about the launch of my book in CT In parliament _ dead 
silence. 
I am in pain. You know I have a dead left thigh - the parcel bomb. Well I 
could not walk on Friday- just crawled up the road with Reg. The quacks 
promised that the shrapnel was lying close to my sciatica nerve - the one 
that lets you walk - both in Hungary and the UK doctors said it was 
dangerous to probe. They promised that I would wake one day to find I cannot 
walk- the nerve would be cut - 20 yrs later I dont understand why it has 
come on now. About 5 yrs ago the Xrays could not pick up the shrap so I 
assumed it had been absorbed into the excess fat. Its so painful that I am 
now on panado. Solly has promised a heavier painkiller. My pressure under 
the circumstances is doing its own thing. Oh the joys of growing old, 
certainly not GRACEFULLY. 
Hey I am not sensitive to crap. I tell so many crap stories. In fact those 
who know me say that I am fixated there. So dont spare me that ambience. 
Somebody used that word and I cracked up. What the hell is the matter with 
you he asked. No thats my Cuban pals preserve. 
Must go now .It is 2.45am and the muggers are busy NOT ONLY BANTU. 
In an unguarded moment in your last letter you said DEAREST PHYLLEE. 
Now because you have probems with English and all its bastardised use - you 
were not aware that that meant there are at least 3 of us (knowing you there 
is probably more) and I am the dearest of them all. See?? It dear, dearer 
and dearest. My father, an English pro taught me that. 

Darling if you think I am flattered - NO NO NO. I am not. I want you all to 
myself. Every ounce of you. I sound like MD Naidoo my erstwhile spouse who 
sent couriers to me saying - I will take her back if - wait for it - THE 
PARTY SPEAKS 
If she submits 'her mind, her body and her purse to me. My daughter has the 
right vocabulary for this bullshit. 
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I share most things but not my lovers - either in marriage or out. See how 
catholic I am. 
Oh I must tell you this - tomorrow I check the print~rs - all day 
But Zanele Mbeki phoned today that she launches rriy Diary on the 19th 
October- looks like in JHB it will be the 6th November and parliament we 
wait for response. 
I have not worked on my speech yet. 3am - love me - Phyllie 
Ms. Phyllis Naidoo 
e-mail : phyllie@iafrica.com 
Tel : + 27 31 201 3744 

Please send attached documents in MS Word or rich text format 11 
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